Languages Across the Curriculum (LxC) is offering a new course tailored for students who wish to use their existing Chinese language skills to enhance their knowledge of geography and gain valuable linguistic & cultural insights. Students in LxC 140 will apply their Chinese language skills to further explore areas of interest from their GEOG coursework, and to develop intercultural competency relevant to their academic & professional pursuits.

In this innovative course students will become better equipped for real-world intercultural research, collaboration, and problem-solving which is integral to professional development in geography and beyond!

LxC 140

- is open to students who have already taken (or will take in Spring 2022) ANY of the following: GEOG 101, GEOG 103, or GEOG 121.
- allows students to connect their Chinese language skills to enhance their learning
- relevant to all 6 Geography tracks (BA)
- is open to both GEOG majors and non-majors
- can accommodate first-year & advanced students
- can fulfill Harpur W using Chinese & geography!